
Overview

Looking for lesser known and rural areas for wilderness trekking in Nepal? Yes Pikey 
Peak Trek with Numbur Himal Base Camp trek fulfill your dream that offers less popular 
trek with package of diversity including Sherpa people, village experiences, local tradition, 
religious moment and mountain environment during the trek. The pikey peak and base 
camp of Numburchuili Himal in the lower Solukhmubu region covers the area starting at 
Dhap and ending at Salleri in Solukhumbu district of Nepal. The Pikey Peak is one of the 
tallest hills of lower Solukhumbu region of 4065 meters which is one of the attractive 
viewpoints for Numburchuli Himal and other Himalayas of Everest region. 

The Pikey Peak is popular viewpoint of sunrise and sunset views in the backdrop of 
beautiful panoramic Himalayas.  The Numburchuli Himalaya of 6959meters is generally 
known as mini-Everest as it is often mistaken as the Everest when it is viewed from 
Nagarkot hill of Kathmandu valley. The Numburchuili Himalaya has similarity in shape 
with Mount Everest. The number base camp refers to the  base camp of Numburchuili 
Himal which is also known as Numbur Cheese Circuit in the list trekking adventures in 
trekking guidebooks of Nepal. The world famous holy lake known as the Milky Lake and 
Dudh Kunda in local languages lies in the lap of Numbur base camp dominated by ice 
glaciers. The antique Buddhist Shrine named as Kau Gumba lies in the upper Likhu Khola 
Valley dominated by high rock and snow summits. 

Highlights

Excursion  Pikey Peak, one of the best viewpoints in Nepal lower Everest region
Gain stunning views from Himalaya
The glacial lake of Dudh Kunda sacred site of both Buddhist and Hindu followers
Combine wilderness camping with nights in local tea houses
Sherpa hospitality in authentic villages en route to experience
Discover about Tibetan Buddhism at the Thubten Choling and Chiwong monastery

Outline Itinerary

Day 01 : Kathmandu to Dhap (2850m)

Day 02 : Trek to Bulbule (2700m)

Day 03 : Pikey Peak Base Camp (3640m)

Day 04 : Hike Pikey Peak and trek to Junbesi (2700m)

Day 05 : Trek to Yak Kharka (3500m)

Day 06 : Trek to Saharsbeni (3820m)
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Day 07 : Day excursion to Dudhkunda and retrace back.

Day 08 : Trek to Ringmo Village (2570m)

Day 09 : Trek to Phaplu or Salleri (2400m)

Day 10 : Back to Kathmandu by local sharing jeep

Cost Includes

An experienced registered friendly local trekking guide.
Assistant guide to take care the group members and porters as per group size.
One sharing porter for 2 travelers (weight limit: 20-25kg plus their own stuffs).
All meal: lunch, breakfast and dinner during the trekking.
Tea, coffee, cookies, fresh fruits during the trip.
Teahouse and homestay accommodation during the trek.
Kathmandu – Phaplu – Kathmandu round sharing jeep.
All necessary trekking permits for Pikey Peak Trek
Food, accommodation and salary of your guide and porters.
Insurance and trekking gear for guide and porter.
Tax, vat and office charges fees.

Cost Excludes

Accommodation and transfers in Kathmandu.
Guided sightseeing and monuments entrance fees in Kathmandu
Lunch and dinner in Kathmandu except farewell dinner.
Guided sightseeing in Kathmandu, we can arrange as per guest request.
Hard drinks, beverages such as coke, fanta, mineral water
Hot shower, hot water, wifi and battery charge during trekking.
Personal travel insurance, internet, phone calls, laundry,
Rescue operation charge in case of emergency.
Advance deposit transfer fee to book your trek.
Gratitude and tips for guide and porters.
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